CONGRATULATIONS

The staff of the Crimson and White join the students of the Junior High School in congratulating Miss Ruth Gwendolyn Moore and Mr. John Hall Blackburn on their recent engagement.

JOINT ASSEMBLY TO BE HELD JANUARY 13

The first joint assembly of the New Year will be held in Page Hall auditorium on Wednesday, January 13, at 1:30 P.M. The program will be made up of motion pictures. The title of the picture will be "House of Vision."

HOMEROOM PRESENTS PLAY

"A Cup of Tea," a one act play was given by Miss Moore's homeroom yesterday in assembly. It was a comedy in which the poet's works get him in trouble.

The part of the poet, Wilford, was played by Elmo Drooz. His wife, June, was played by Marjorie Adams. Marjory Gade played the part of "the other woman," Amanda. John, the irate husband, was played by David Daveno. Helen Cooper was to have played the part of Amanda, but illness kept her home yesterday. Marjory Gade learned her part in two hours and gave a fine performance.

Dorothy Ball was the announcer. Other helpers were Robert Austin, Eleanor Kordina, and David Fuld.

SAYLES TALK

No, not a vacuum cleaner but a new type of Sayles talk occurred on the steps of Hasted Hall during the Junior High lunch hour Tuesday. As you may have guessed, the talk was given by Professor Sayles.

It all began when several starved pupils of Milne were running to the Annex and very nearly ran over Prof. Sayles. From that time on all traffic was tied up to await the lecture entitled "Why Run in The Halls?" Upon asking one of the unfortunate how many times he had been told not to run in the halls, the one questioned finally remarked that he couldn't remember. After that the starved multitudes continued slowly on to their lunch.
SCHOOL SPIRIT

Everyone does enjoy an exciting, cheer-roused game, especially basketball. The majority of Minutiae attend our basketball games, on both home and away courts.

A spirited school yell is bound to encourage our team onward and raise the spirit of individuals. Everyone of us cheers proudly as our team scores points; but is it fair if the opponents not. In my opinion it certainly isn't. The members of teams strive to make these points and can't feel so glad when they are granted by boos and yells! School spirit and sportsmanship should be counted and thought of deeply when we attend games.

Will it make a good impression on the other school if we boo their team when they gain points? Most probably not. We don't want Minne to be looked upon as a school with great spirits for their own team but with very poor sportsmanship. In order to keep our reputation high, I suggest there be no booing of either team, if they call to make a goal, or of the other team when they score a point.

When everybody participates in school yells and cheers, Minne will naturally become an outstanding school because of its spirit and sportsmanship. This is what we are striving for.

SCHOOL SPIRIT SHOWN AT THE GAMES

In the game with St. Paul both teams showed their spirit to help win the game. Although we lost the game both teams were very sportsmanlike, and those cheering, for them help the team along. Our cheerleaders led us on, but no team would be encouraged to win without the entire school for them. During the second half, when both teams could win, both sides cheered for the points. The evidence of our spirit were all the signs that were put up around the school before the game, and more hanging at the games. We knew that sportsmanship and cooperation will win the majority of the games this season.

by Robert Bishop
PERSONALLY, I THINK THAT WE, AS STUDENTS OF MILNO, REALIZE THAT, ON THE WHOLE, THE ATTITUDE AT BASKETBALL GAMES PLAYED WAY IS VERY POOR. WHY shouldn't each and every one of you be present at every game as well as at home? This proves that you don't show the proper school spirit because every good team needs good cheering to back it up. As facts show, the greater percentage of Milno games won were played at home, probably because of our large audience. Thus when Milno plays, visiting school, the team's hopes are lowered as only a few feeble attempts for boosting our side are made. If everyone really makes this effort, I am sure that he can arrange it to attend the sports of his school. It is also for your own enjoyment and pride that I request this. Keep Milno's scored name from being ashamed of the fact that the side away homestand games is unoccupied.

Evelyn Wilber

---

REUNION

Carroll Boyce, president of home-room 136 has arrived back from Florida with a wonderful tan.

---

ART NEWS

Mr. Folse's art classes are working on useful articles for the home. The boys are making lamp shades for the lamps they made in shop. Some of the girls are making hat stands.

---

BACK AGAIN

Norm Andrews had an accident during club period Tuesday. He is now back in school on crutches.

---

The Beginners' Dramatics Club is planning to present a play entitled, "Polly's Hero." The cast consists of: Polly, Lois Ambler; John, Fowler Kung; Kitty, Corrine Edwards; Mrs. Anderson, Geraldine Paul; Mr. Anderson, Glenna Smith; burglar, Harjorie Weinberg; Jim, Blanch Parker. This play is expected to be presented sometime in February and is under the direction of Miss Eloise Sherrer.

The Design Club girls have been designing clothes and are finding out what to wear at various occasions. Next they will study formal and semi-formal wear, sport clothes, street, and school dresses.

In past weeks the airplane club has been out side flying airplanes. The club soon may have an airplane race but it isn't definite.

This week the Boy athletes learned how to fill out a score card in a baseball game. Next week they will learn baseball rules.

There are four teams which play each other every week in the gym during club period.

Helen Cooper, president of the Girls' Athletic club, is in charge of the games played in club period.

The Beginner's Dancing club members are learning how to dip.

The Boys' Cooking club is making cream of tomato soup under the direction of Miss Fillingham.

Mr. Raymond showed the girls in the shop club how to run the printing press and make some prints. Next week at club period the members expect to visit different clubs.

---

BACK TO SCHOOL